Relaxing Break

By Lost Night


WARNING:  This story is fiction,and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult, or reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location, DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and this is a story of something that happen to me not long ago,first let me tell you about myself I am 20 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36. I needed a break so had been and booked a cheap coach holiday for over the weekend. They gave me a ticket with my seat allocation on it by number. It had been the last seat so I had no choice in where I was sitting. With it been only for a weekend all I packed was a small bag. I had day where for 2 days and two dresses for evening wear. I took also a little selection of underwear depending which mood I would be in as it took up no space in my bag. Then all I put in was some make and things and a pair of high heel shoes in red leather.


When Friday came I didn't bother with any under wear as I wore a very skin tight pair of thin black Lycra leggings that really was like a second skin they was that tight. Also a low cut bra cupped lined vest top in white. On top of this I put on a small black leather jacket. For travelling in I put on a pair of black small heeled shoes without any socks. I was ready to go and went out to the taxi that was picking me up to take me to where I was to board the coach. Once there I saw a elderly couple waiting too for the coach. The coach made various stops in the county to pick up the passengers. Mine was the second to last and then it would set off for my destination. As it arrived the driver got off and put our baggage under the coach in the compartment while the other driver checked us on board. Then we climbed up into the coach. I let the old couple go first then followed them. The second driver told me my seat was right at the back on the back seat. Following the old couple I saw the coach was just about full except for one seat apart from the one they got on. All the time I was trying to see past them to see who was also sat on the back seat.


Once the old couple had sat leaving my view to the back seat clear I saw my seating companions. The back seat had 5 seats on it and looking at it I was right in the middle. As that was the only seat empty. To the left side was two men in their mid forties I'd guess and to the right two more men in their fifties or even around sixty. All four of them was watching me approach them. I watched them as they watched me and saw that all four of them ran their eyes up and down me checking me over. I saw one I was going to be sat next to linger on the tight fabric stretched over my pussy. The one to the other side gaze stopped on my tits. As I arrived at the seat one said “good morning” and I said “good morning” back to him and turned and bent to sit down. Which meant they all got a good look at my ass in the skin tight leggings as I did. Then I squeezed in the gap between the them.


The coach set off the moment I was sat. So off we went as I still was reaching for the seat belt and the jerking movement caught me off guard. Before I realized it my hand was in the lap of the man to my right feeling his cock. It took me a few seconds to get myself together and move my hand apologising to the man as I did. It was only about ten minutes before we pick up the last two people who sat in the only empty seat. So now we was off on our journey to our destination. An hour into the journey I was bored looking out of the window and started to look around the people. This was boring too and so found myself looking at the man's newspaper who was sat next to me. It was the man who'd gazed at my tits as I'd come up the bus. It was the Daily Star and he was reading the page with the page3 topless girl on it. My eyes was transfixed on the topless girl on page3. It said she was a Polish girl who now lived in Rugby. The man must have seen me doing this as he said “she's a very good looking girl isn't she, just like you” he added “thank you” I replied “but I'm no where near as good looking as her” was my other response to him. He looked at me as he folded the newspaper up and said “don't put yourself down girl, you are just as good looking as her if not better as you are sat here all natural without any help from all that photo doctoring they do now and still blow her out the water without it” he said as he lightly patted my knee. This had started up a conversation between us and soon the man at the other side of me had joined in.


Time seemed to fly by as next thing I knew we was stopping for a toilet break. We continued talking all the way to the toilet and they was waiting for me when I came out and talked all the way back to the coach. The other two men had joined in by now too. So as the coach set off again we was deep in conversation and time flew by again. In no time at all it was lunchtime and the coach stopped at some services by the motorway for a 45 minute break.


The four men kept me company all through lunch and on the way back to the coach after helped me over the muddy grass. I slipped a couple of times and one of the men went behind me and put his hands on my hips to help guide and steady me. As I stepped on the concrete I thanked him and as he removed his hands from my hips they slid down over my ass. I thought nothing of it. Back sat on the coach the man who had guided me was sat on my right and now was stroking my thigh as we continued to talk. I did nothing but relax my legs as he did, letting them flop open slightly. The man to the other side of me was now turned in his seat slightly as he talked to me and was sort of stroking my hair as he did. I was thinking nothing of any of this or taking notice as I was engrossed in the conversation. As we took our last toilet stop before we did the final leg to our hotel. The two men who was sat next to me put their arms round me as we walked back to the coach. Something else I did nothing to stop. So their hands became bolder. One had his arm round my shoulders and was soon resting his hand on my tit as we neared the coach. The other one did have his arm round my waist but had now let it slip and was on one of my ass cheeks.


Back on the coach I again relaxed letting my legs flop open more this time. The man went back to stroking my thigh, only higher this time. I also let the other one put his arm round me on the coach. Without me paying attention again they took their chances. The one stroking my thigh had taken his hand right up to between my legs and was gently stroking my pussy through the thin leggings material. The other now had gone further than him and had stroked his hand down my breast and so it had now slipped inside my top fondling my naked tit inside it. My breathing was becoming heavy but they still kept my attention away from what they was doing to me by talking to me. The man feeling my tit leaned in and kissed me while also at the same time he lifted my tit out of my top. The other guy wasn't going to be out done now undid my seat belt and whispered in my ear “push your leggings down babe” then kissed my neck. As he did this I raised my ass off the seat and pushed my leggings down to my knees. This revealed to them that not only did I not have a bra on. I wasn't wearing any knickers either. Not only that last night I'd freshly shaved my pussy into a delicate, wispy, light triangle. Then sat back in the seat and refastened my seat belt. No sooner had I done this than the man eased open my legs and started to play with my wet pussy. The other man watching this moved down from kissing me to kissing, groping and sucking on my nipple. He then pulled my other tit out of my top and started to do the same to this. So here I was on a coach heading on holiday with a group of people and was exposed on the back seat with one man kissing, groping and sucking on my tits. While another was now finger fucking me while also kissing me to keep me quiet I think as if he wasn't I'd be moaning heavily.


Just then a voice came crackling over then speaker system “Ladies and gentlemen we are about to arrive at the hotel, so please could you gather things together and get ready to disembark, thank you” and then the speaker system went dead again. We all suddenly seemed to realize that if we didn't do something quick all our little antics would be exposed. So quickly I undid the seat belt and pulled up my leggings. My pussy been that wet causing a wet patch on them instantly. Then I struggled but just managed to put my tits back into my top as the coached stopped and people started to get up and look around. Just in time I'd managed to organise myself. The men through joined by the other two men from the back seat who'd seen it all happen couldn't keep their hands off me. They was rubbing my ass and pussy through the thin leggings and it felt like they was touching my naked flesh.


The idea was you'd get your room key off the drivers as you got off and then collected your bag and made your way to your room. No sooner had I got my room key than one of the men whispered “I've got your bag babe, so what room we going to” he asked. Without a moments thought I replied “303” and with all four of the men with me set off into the hotel. As soon as we was in the lift there was hands all over me. One was in my leggings rubbing my wet pussy, as another was groping my ass. Both my tits had been fished out my top again and was been mauled, while someone was kissing me too. I heard one say “I bet this babe will fuck all night and what a fucking gorgeous body to fuck to for us” and as he said this there was a ding to signal we was on the third floor where my room was. It was all a blur getting from the lift and into my room. I don't even know if anyone saw me in this state with these men.


As soon as we was in my room my leather jacket was hitting the floor and my top was following it within a second. One of the men in front of me was facing me and I grabbed hold of his zip and pulled it down reached inside and pulled his cock out. He fell backwards onto the bed and I immediately climbed on it on all fours and took his cock into my mouth. No sooner had I done this then I felt my leggings been pulled down over my ass. Once they had reach mid thigh they was released. In a split second I felt another cocks head on my pussy lips and with one powerful push forward it entered my wet pussy. As I worked on the cock in front of me with my mouth. Sucking it, licking it the other cock started to fuck me with long slow strokes. I felt a hand grab one of my tits and then another grope my other tit. Very briefly I looked up and saw the other two men stripped off with their cocks stuck out already hard.


The cock I was sucking had started out about 6 inches when I first took it into my mouth. Now though it had grown and grown and was about 9 or 10 inches as it was fully hard now. They was talking to each other as I was sucking one, fucking another and letting the other two grope me. I heard one saying “just think we have a whole weekend to fuck this slut” another voice said “I bet we won't be the only ones too the way she just let us either” “yeah this babe was so easy she should have just got on the coach naked with a sign on her saying please insert cock here” and there was a little laugh come from the men as this was said. A deep voice then said “well who cares if she was easy, let's just oblige the whore and fuck the shit out of her” and before anyone else had time to say anything I felt the man in my pussy cock spurt and shoot his cum in me.


Once he'd withdrew from me my shoes was removed and leggings pulled the rest of the way down and off onto the floor. I immediately moved up the bed and straggled the man's cock I'd been sucking. Taking it all into my pussy. I heard him moan as I did “oh fuck that is a nice tight, warm, soft pussy you got there darling” and then started to fuck up into me. One other the other men climbed up onto the bed and stood in front of me. I took his cock straight into my mouth and didn't stop there. As now that lust driven feeling had completely taken over me I took his cock on into my throat. This made him comment with “my god she took me into her throat and boy does it feel good” as I started to go back and forth on it. The other guy who was stood at my side took my hand and placed it on his cock. So I started to stroke it as I deep throated one and was been fucked by the other. The fourth man was now sat in the chair to the side of the bed with his limp spent cock still hanging out his trousers. I'd come away for a needed rest and break from everything and yet here I was being gang banged by a group of men from the same coach as me. The thing was I was totally enjoying every little second of it.


The guy I had in my pussy was now also filling it with hot cum and soon as he had done I rolled off him. I went straight onto my back and the instant I had the man I'd been deep throating got between my legs and plunged his cock right into my pussy. My tits rolled on my chest with the force and I heard one say “fuck those tits are incredible” as they did. The last man then moved right up to the side of the bed so I could turn my head and suck him as the other fucked me. The man fucking me lasted a fair bit longer than the others. But he did go slower than they had. He too finished by filling my pussy with his cum. Which left with just one of them that hadn't fucked me yet. He didn't waste any time though as no sooner had the third guys cock left my heavily cum filled pussy. Than he was pushing his cock into it. My pussy responded though gripping his cock as tightly as it had the first one and I heard him say “this pussy might be full of cum but boy is it tight” and started to really drive down into me. My mouth now cock less for the first time I was screaming and yelling as he did “oh fuck, yes fuck me, give me your cock, harder, faster, treat me like your whore” was what I yelled at the top of my lungs. Other guests must have heard this. As I noticed later while by myself one time later I could hear the TV from another room as though it was mine that was on. This guy fucked me the hardest of all of them. Till finally he too filled my pussy with his cum.


Laid here naked in my room with four complete strangers cum seeping out of my pussy. Breathing heavily, making my big tits on my chest heave up and down. I heard one of the men say “boy that babe is so fucking gorgeous my cock is getting hard again just looking at her laid there” and then another added “I know I just could fuck her again right now but I'd want to try something different” in a out of breath voice. That is when my lust within me said without my brain responsible “well why don't you fuck my ass” and they needed no second invitation. Within a second or two of saying this I was on fours on the edge of the bed with a cock pumping in and out of my ass hole. This made me scream and shout even louder than before. They all took a turn of fucking my ass and leaving that full of cum too. Then they seemed to realize that if I would let them fuck my pussy and my ass. Then I would also let them fuck them both at the same time. So soon after I was sandwich between the two men who looked like they was in there forties. Then the last fucking I got was me on top of one the older men on my back with his cock in my ass. As the other older man between my legs fucking my pussy as he played with my clit and the one below me my tits while they fucked me. I had my last and most powerful orgasm as they came which made me black out totally.


When I came round I was laid naked on top of my bed. The bedding was a complete mess and covered in cum that had leaked out of my pussy and ass. The men had gone and daylight was streaming in through the window as the curtains was wide open still. I got up keeping out the way of the window. As even though I was on the third floor you never knew if someone would be looking up. Then I went into the bath room and had a shower. Returning I saw it was nearly time for breakfast. So had to get ready for it. I put on another pair of tight leggings, this time in a grey colour and again no knickers. This time I put on a bra in grey also that was a perfect match for the bottoms. On top of this I put on a close fitting very fluffy pink wool jumper and a big wide black belt round my waist. Worn loose so it was hanging on one hip and waist the other side. I put my hair into a pony tail quickly and then put on the same shoes as yesterday. Lastly I put on some light make up and set off down for breakfast.


Arriving in the dinning room, I decided to kept away from the men from yesterday. So went and sat at the spare seat with the drivers. They was deep in conversation so I looked around the room. First thing I noticed was the youngest in the group apart from me was I'd say very late thirties. Another thing I noticed apart from the couples all the others seemed to be men. Just then my attention was taken by one of the drivers “hello Cleo, you have a good night last night” he asked. What did he mean by that. Did he hear something or see something. Had the men talked about what happened. Or was he just genuine asking if I had a good night. Not wanting to commit myself I answered with “fine thank you” which he smiled at. Which again I thought did he know something. He moved things along though by asking “so what you doing today Cleo” and this made me realize I'd not thought about it. So answered with “I've not got anything planned yet” and finished my toast I was eating. The other driver said then “well if you want we could show you a few sights” and this made me think as I looked at them. The drivers was also a lot older than me. I'd say late fifties, even sixties. I thought about it for a bit while I finished my coffee. Finally I replied with “okay I'll see if you can show a girl a good time” and then thought was that the right answer.


After finishing breakfast I went up and grabbed a couple of things. Checked myself in the mirror thinking if I should put a coat on or not. It wasn't that cold really and the jumper came down far enough to cover a little of my ass but not much. So deciding not to wear a coat I set off down stairs to meet the drivers who was waiting for me in the reception area. As soon as I got there we was out the door and walking down a street to the side of the hotel. Today was a free day for them. Tomorrow they had to take the coach out on a optional excursion to some local sites if people wanted to go. Anyway I was wondering where we was going and asked “so how you going to show me a good time first” was the way I put it. One of them replied with “well if it's a good time you want then we will make sure you have one but it will all be a surprise for you” and just then we came out at a horror house. This whole thing was a horror house based on movie monster out of horror films. We all paid and entered. Inside it was scary. One of the drivers walked in front of me and the other behind me. Monster jumped out from all over and I would jump back into the driver behind me. He never complained once as I landed into him. He would just catch me putting his arms round my waist, on my shoulders, sometimes I think when I caught him by surprise on my ass, on my tits or once between my legs and pelvic area. Thank god soon we was outside again and I had time to calm down.


As we walked on after they asked if I'd enjoyed that. Which I must admit I did even if it did get my heart pounding and scare me to death at times. Any way on we went into some gift shops. In here they had some really strange stuff that I'd have thought should have been in a sex shop. First on of the drivers picked up a lollipop that was a pair of tits and said “you want one of these Cleo” and before I could answer the other driver said “no I bet she likes this better” holding up another lollipop that was the shape of a cock. I must have blushed down to my toes as he caught me completely off guard. There was various outfits which they held up to me to see if they fit me. You know the type a maid, policewoman's, nun, etc. As they did this they brushed my tits, ass and pussy by accident I thought. In one of these shops they bought me a kiss me quick, cuddle me slow hat and took turns doing this. The kisses though got longer and deeper and the cuddles had gropes attached to them. My ass would be fondled or tit touched. Sometimes even my pussy somehow was stroked through the leggings. I just thought it was all harmless fun though. As we walked now they both had a arm round me with each of them having a hand on my ass. Which again I thought was just a bit a fun with no arm in it. So did nothing to move them. The problem was that I'd not noticed with all this that feeling inside me was rising again.


Next we played crazy golf which we had a bet on. Mine was if I lost I'd do something fun for them. One of them said his would be the same and the other said if he lost then he'd by lunch. The game was close and all came down to the last hole which I lost. So that means I had to do my bet. One of them said that first we should get some lunch anyway and we went to a fish and chip shop. As soon as we came out it started to rain and the drivers suggested we could go to the coach as it was just round the corner. This we did to see if the rain would pass while we had our lunch. No it was still raining as we finished. We was sat on the back seat. The back seat that only yesterday I was totally exposed on. This image came into my mind and made that feeling inside me increase more. I asked what we could do then if it didn't stop raining as I put it again “as you are supposed to be showing me a good time after all” and smiled.


After a while they took us back off the coach and through a door into a amusement arcade. Here we played on a few video games. Which I bet both of them on. As I play them at times and they didn't. Then one started to play the slot machines as I noticed the place had become deserted except for us. As the rain was now throwing it down outside now. He wasn't having any luck so I jokingly said to him as I stood right next to him “maybe you should rub something for luck” and he did in a instant. In shock I didn't respond or even say anything as he rubbed my pussy then with the same hand hit the button. The reels span and landed on a small win. He said “hey it worked, I think I should try that again but longer” he said . So before I had time to react again he did it again but longer this time. His hand went to my pussy and rubbed it through my leggings. Then he hit the button again and a bigger win dropped on the line. “Well look at that it did it again” he said. The other driver who was now at the other side of me said “let me try too” and he did the exact same but longer still. He won too even more this than the other.


On they went doing this and winning every time. It was having a real effect on me too. That feeling within me was now so strong that when one said “I wonder what if it would work better if we actually rubbed her naked pussy” and they both took hold of my leggings and each pulled their side down. They pulled my leggings right down to my knees. This had brought both my bare ass and pussy into view of them both. One said “look at that no knickers” and the other “no wonder we was so lucky, look at that beautiful pussy man” and reached forward and put his fingers on my pussy lips. As he did he said “look how neat that pussy hair is trimmed” and then raised his hand to stroke it. The other then said “hit your button man, lets see if you are still lucky” so he did. The reels spun and one stopped, then the second and finally the third. There was a short pause and then the machine started to flash and make noise. Above the din I heard the driver shout “fuck me the jackpot, that sure is one hell of a lucky pussy you have there sweetheart” and turned and kiss my pussy. This sent a massive wave through my body and I nearly collapsed from it.


Both was now rubbing my pussy, even fingering it then hitting a button on a different machine in turn. Every time they hit the jackpot. All the attention I was getting though had made that feeling take control of me. I currently was pushing the leggings right off as we moved to the last machine in this arcade. As the machine went into jackpot mode I stepped out of the leggings. Leaving them on the floor as me and one of the drivers celebrated the win. The other driver must have picked them up and tied the bottom of the legs as me and the other embraced and kissed. He started to fill my leggings up with the money they had won. Then when me and the other driver stopped kissing he suggested we went to another arcade to try again. There was one a few buildings down from this one.


Without thinking that all I had on was a jumper that did barely cover my pussy and hardly any of my ass we walked out the door of the arcade into the street. It had stopped raining and there was now some people around again. So here they could see me walking along with these two men with their hands on my bare ass. Every couple of steps we'd stop and I'd let one of them kiss me. As he would he'd feel my pussy and feel one of my tits through my top and bra. By the time we reach the other arcade I was so turned on I'd have dropped to my knees in the street and sucked their cocks if they had asked. We went through the video games and into a section just full of slot machines. There where some chairs in this one to sit at the machines while you played them. One of the drivers sat on one and pulled his cock out of his fly. Then said “if feeling your pussy before I play a machine wins me some money, I wonder what would happen if you sucked my cock while I felt your pussy as I played the machine” and gestured for me to go over to him. I did exactly as he asked and went over to him. Bending over I took his cock into my mouth and started to suck him. The jumper been short and already barely covering my ass rode right up to my waist. This gave him easy access to my pussy and I felt his hand on it. Then I felt a finger slip into my wet pussy.


After a bit he hit the button to play the machine and sure enough he won the jackpot first spin. It had not finished there though. Because he put another coin in and the reels held. So he won another jackpot. We stayed like this for a couple of minutes. Me bent over sucking his cock while fingered my pussy. Then he told me to stand up. I did as he told me again. Then he took hold of my jumper and lifted it up and off me. Then removed my bra. This left me only wearing my big, wide belt and shoes in a amusement arcade. I heard the voice of the other driver tell my to turn round and go to him. He too was sat on a chair at a slot machine with his cock out. As I got to him he said to me “I want to see how much I can win if I play the machine while I fuck you” and told me climb on him and put his cock in my pussy. I did as he told me and sat on his cock facing him as he said “oh fucking hell, what a tight pussy you've got Cleo, I bet everyone loves to fuck you don't they you little slut” and told me to start riding him. As he commanded I started to rock back and forth, up and down on his cock while he kissed and groped my tits. Then finally he hit the button on the slot machine.


Jackpot, jackpot, jackpot, jackpot and all them was on this one machine. He said to me as I ground myself on his cock “see you make me keep hitting the jackpot and not only on the machine” and then took my nipple into his mouth. When he finally lost he told me to get off his cock. The other driver then bent me over a large stool that was in the room and entered me from behind. The driver I'd just been fucking came to just in front of me and I took his cock in my mouth. I was now completely lost in this. Fucking them as much as they was fucking me. None of us even thinking about the machines now. I don't know if they had thought about it but I know I'd not. There was security cameras in this room and we was been watched. The two drivers was putting on a show to for the cameras. I was getting fucked in various positions and places as they took turns in fucking me. Fucked bent over a stool, sat on a stool, rode them while they sat on the stool, on the floor on my back, side, all fours, sat on top facing them and facing away from them. Then when I was stood against a machine with my back to it, then facing one slightly bent forward. They finally came as I was laid on the floor. First one shot his cum all over my tits, neck and face. Then the other shot his cum on my face, neck and tits to finish with.


Laying there with my eyes shut while I tried to wipe the cum out of them. I didn't see them leave or even hear them as I was to busy with what I was doing. When I finally did open my eyes. I was greeted with the sight of a spotty teen aged boy of about 17 or 18 with his cock just in front of my face. He said “right my turn you bit titted slut, suck my cock hard so I can fuck you or I will put the security tape of you on the Internet fucking those two old bastards” and smiled. Not knowing which it was the lust still controlling me or the threat but I took his cock straight into my mouth. It didn't take long till his cock was hard. As soon as it was he positioned me into a doggy position. Then with he put his cock into my pussy and started to fuck me. He was very clumsy as he kept falling out as he'd pull back to far. It took him a while to stop doing it and I think he only did because he was groping my tits. So was lent right forward when doing so. He didn't last long either and was soon shooting his cum up into my pussy as he was so excited he didn't have time to even pull out.


When he left I thought I better get dressed and leave before anyone else came in. I found only my jumper. Both my bra and leggings wasn't there. I found out after the drivers had used them both to carry the money they had won. Which meant at the moment I had a problem. As the jumper barely covered my ass and pussy and I had no knickers on either so both could be seen. As I walked too there became clear of another problem. With my tits been braless and bouncing freely as I walked. My nipples was been rubbed by the soft, tickling wool of the jumper making them stay very erect. Which you could also see. My thought was that I was going to try avoid crowds of people. That though also created another problem. As I didn't want to go where there was no people. Because I never knew who might be following me.


While walking down a street with a couple of bars on it and getting shouts from people stood outside them. Like “you dirty slut” and “show us your tits as well” and one woman shouted “go back home you whore” as I walked past. A car suddenly came along side me and the driver asked “do you need a lift Miss, as you look like you've had a few problems” Could I take a lift off a complete stranger was the question. I mean he could have been anything and the way I was dress did give people ideas I'd guess. I don't know if it was the abuse I was getting or the fact I was scared to death what could happen to me. If it was the way the man looked when I turned and looked at him. But I accepted the lift back to my hotel. All the way there he was polite and seemed very nice. By the time I was getting out the car he'd given me a blanket to wear to cover me. So I had to say thank you to him in some way and arranged to meet with him tomorrow.


After the days events I decided to go down to dinner very late and try to avoid everyone else. The waiter staff didn't seem very happy about this. I seemed to soon have won them over though by not doing anything really. It might though have been the way I was dressed. I felt like really pushing the boat out a bit. So I had on a pair of old classic light brown stocking with the seam that ran up the back of the leg. A white satin and silk thong and wide suspender belt set and no bra. As I wore a backless, open front tight black micro mini dress that a lot of my tits was on view with and my tits jiggled, wobbled and bounced in a lot as I moved. This was also because it fastened behind the neck for the top part. It rode up a fair bit when I sat down showing I had stockings on and suspenders. You might have even been able to see my thong, I just didn't know or care really after the last of today's events. I was so fed up with what happened in the afternoon. Don't get me wrong the fucking's was good. It was the coming home and the fact the drivers had taken my leggings and bra that had made it bad with the abuse. So tonight I was out to try and forget all that and cheer myself up.


Soon there was 3 waiters falling over themselves to serve me. I had the soup course served to me. Then the next was a salad course which you was supposed to serve yourself with. All though I had all 3 waiters helping me and every so often brush against me. They all stay within very close distance of me while I ate it. One even dropped some cutlery on the floor under the table. It took him sometime to come back up with it too. Next was the main course and all the restaurant was shut up and in darkness except where I was sat and the buffet counter where I was to get my next course from. The main course was a meat dish or a fish dish and then some vegetables of your choice. Again the waiters was falling over themselves to help me. A little to much really in hind sight. I was getting bumped into and brushed against. Even ground against while trying to get my food. One even dropped a bit of food down my front. Before I even had time to react or do anything he said “sorry” and was wiping down my front. He wiped between my tits and down the inside of my tits. All the feeling and especially this wiping was starting to have a effect on me. I was starting to get turn on. As I went to sit back down one helped me with my chair. I'm sure he meant to brush my ass as I did. As I felt his hand stroke across it. Another one as I ate dropped something under the table and went to get it. He too took a bit of time to comeback up. I could have sworn too that I felt hot breath on the bare bit above my stockings.


Desert was next and this was also placed out on the buffet section. This time as I went up to select what I wanted they was practically groping me. One was pressed right against my ass and I could feel his cock through my skin tight dress. I could feel another hot breath on my neck as he spoke to me on what each desert was. In fact he was that close he could have kissed my neck. The worse bit came though as I turned to return to my seat. With my tits been big and them been close then dress caught on one of them. I felt it happen and could do nothing about it as I held my plate with my desert on. The fastener on the back of my neck came undone with the pressure of the pull. With there not been much to the front of the dress at the top. It in a millisecond fell down revealing my naked tits to them. For a few seconds as I looked down at my naked tits and them too. No one did a thing. Then they all reached forward I'm sure meaning to try to help me put my dress back right. But their hands was all over my bare tits. This really raised that feeling inside of me. Making me very horny indeed. Finally they did mange to put my dress top back up and fasten it.


Once sat down eating my desert feeling extremely turned on. One of them again dropped something under the table and went under to get it. I felt that hot breath again on the bare flesh. Without anything going through my mind or control in what I was doing. I opened my legs wider. He must have took this as a invitation and in a way with that feeling taking over me it was. He moved right between my legs and kissed my pussy through my satin and lace thong. Without me doing or say anything as a reaction to this except a little gasp. He took it as a sign that he could not only continue but also become bolder. As he kissed it again and also started to lick my pussy through my thong. He was good at it too and soon I'd stop eating and was just moaning. The other 2 waiters must have guessed what was happening with him not coming out from under the table and me moaning. One came round the back of me and undid the fastener on the back of my neck again. Letting go it fell into my lap revealing my tits again to them. He gently from behind stroked down over my shoulders. Then down my tits and finally squeezing them as he said “amazing”. The third waiter turned my head and kissed my deeply. They knew I was theirs for the taking and was going to do just that.


I was soon out of my chair and my dress was now on the floor. As I was on my back on the next table in just my thong, suspenders and stocking. With a guy between my pulled up open legs licking my clit and pussy while holding my thong to the side. Another of them was sucking, kissing and biting my tits as he did this. The third one had my head turned and was putting his cock in my mouth to suck. Which with me now totally lost to that feeling I was doing willingly. The waiter in my mouth was hard now and pulled out and moved away. The guy licking my clit and pussy also moved away. I raised my head slightly and looked down my body. Seeing the third waiter still giving my tits plenty of attention. But my vision went past him and watched the waiter I'd just been sucking go between my legs. I briefly looked at his cock sticking out firm and hard. Then I watched him take hold of my thong on either side. As he did my body instinctively lifted my hips and ass off the table so he could ease my thong down. Watching intently and feeling it go over my pussy hair bring that into view. Then slide softly down my thighs and over my knees down to my feet. Placing my ass and hips back on the table I then lifted my feet so he could slip off my thong. Which he did on cue.


Layed here on the table on my back watching the waiter move right in between my legs naked except for a pair of stocking and suspender belt. I could see and then feel his cock come towards and then touch my eager pussy lips. Softly, slowly he pushed into my pussy with his cock. My pussy opening and happily letting him enter me. Then gripping his cock so I could feel every bit of it come into me. The feeling within me grew even more and that slut in me became more evident as it did. As the waiter in my pussy start to fuck me I turned my head again as I put it back down. Facing me was the guys cock who'd been between my legs. I took it straight into my mouth as his mate had now got a steady rhythm going as he fucked me. The third waiter now had got his cock out had placed my hand on it. I stroked it as he groped my tits.


I'd only been on my holiday for about one day in total. As was only just about 24 hours since I'd got here. Already in that time I will have had 10 different men fuck me. This was supposed to be a restful break from it all. But here I was fucking like a slut again. I never used to be like this. What was it that made me this way now. What was that thing inside of me that now was in control of me at these times. How did people now or guess that I was willing to do these things if you did the right things. I didn't know the answers to any of these questions. What I did know though was that I enjoyed it and was just coming into my first orgasm of tonight right now. The waiter fucking my pussy was now really fucking me at speed and with force. The waiter in my mouth had now forced his cock down my throat. As I was hitting my orgasm I heard one say “what a fucking gorgeous, easy, slut this bitch is” and then the guy fucking me say “fucking hell she's cumin on my cock” and I came right at that very moment. I bucked and shook as I had a big orgasm. The waiters cock fell out of my mouth as I did. Which now unobstructed I was screaming in pleasure as I did.


This just made them step up the gang bang. As one of them was now on his back on the table. I was on top of him as he fucked up into my pussy with his cock. The waiter who'd been playing with my tits was now in front of me and I was sucking his cock. The third one who'd had been the one fucking me before was behind me stroking my ass. His hand then slipped down between my ass cheeks as I was continued to be fucked. Then I felt his finger on my ass hole. Stroking it and teasing it at first. Then I felt it at first gently entice into my ass with just his finger tip first. Then as I said nothing he shoved more in. Still I said nothing. So soon he was finger fucking my ass. This made me even hornier as that feeling seemed to rise another notch again in me. If that was possible.


As I was repositioned again now bent over the table with the third waiter about to take his turn. I looked into the darkness for some unknown reason. Thinking as I did. Anyone could be in that dark area watching this. What I didn't know though, there was. My attention was quickly brought back as I felt the third waiter position himself to enter me. But not in the pussy. As I felt the tip of his cock first against my ass hole and then start to force my ass open as he push into it with his cock. I opened my mouth with a mixed gasp and scream as he did. My ass gripped his cock tightly as every inch of it pushed into it. Then I felt his pubic hair around his cock tickle my ass cheeks. Then his balls against the top of the back of my thighs. Telling my he was now full in my ass. Then with such strong power thrusts he started to fuck my ass. So powerful and rough was they. Not only was they driving me into the table with such force. I could feel my ass wobbling as he rammed hard into it. Feeling the vibrations go right up my spine and back.


As he was fucking me. He pulled on my hair. Pulling me up and making me arch my back. With my back arched and hands placed on the table with my tits squeezed between my arms. Pushed out as though been presented. There came a flash from the darkness in front of me. Someone had just taken a photo of me been fucked by this waiter over the table. But I didn't have time to worry about that now or the wits about me too. As the waiter was really giving my ass hole some heavy duty abuse with his cock as he fucked me. As he continued to pull on my hair as he fucked me in the ass with one hand. His other moved round me to my pussy and he shoved to fingers into it hard. I screamed with this new rough abusive treatment. It wasn't a scream in pain though. It was a scream of pleasure. As to accompany it too you heard me scream “fuck me, abuse me, that's it, I want to be your slut” as he continued to abuse me like a slut. Soon I was having my second orgasm as he fucked my ass and fingered my pussy. I was so gone now into that feeling I'd totally lost all care of what they wanted to do to me or fuck me.


By the time they was ready to cum I was completely lost. They had me laid on the table again on my back and took turns to shoot their cum into my open mouth. Each of which I swallowed. After which I just laid there naked in just the stockings and suspenders. For how long I haven't got a clue. My brain was gone completely. Even when eventually I got up and stood up. My brain still wasn't working. I slipped on my shoes. Then though I just picked up my dress and knickers. I didn't put them on as I started to walk out the dining room in just my stockings and suspenders carrying my dress and knickers in my hand.


As I walked into the brightly lit corridor with the lifts in. My tits was bouncing freely. My freshly fucked pussy was glistening with my pussy juice. My ass freshly fucked round ass swung from side to side in a contented motion. I felt so happy, so alive, that I just didn't seem to care that I was walking through the hotel naked. I was so happy and content that I didn't see that I was been followed either. The other strange part was that I didn't head for my room either. I went straight to the stairs and up I went. Passing my floor and continued to climb. When I reached the 5th floor I went out through the door and into the corridor. Still I'd not noticed I was been followed to this point or heard the camera taking photo's. The person though didn't follow me into the corridor though. They did though get some photos of what happen next though.


Once in the corridor still carrying my dress and thong naked. I went to room 503 and knocked on the door. After a brief pause the door unlocked and open. Stood there looking at me was one of the drivers. How I knew this was there room I don't know. Why I had come wasn't really me who'd thought of it. The feeling was still fully in control. As he looked at me stood there naked I said “I've come for my leggings and bra back” and just as I had said it the other driver shouted from inside the room “who is it”. The driver stood at the door answered him “it's our gorgeous lucky charm” “what does she want” the other asked “fucking by the look of it as she is naked just about” he replied to him. Just then I heard myself say or should I say that feeling “well if that's what it's going to take to get my leggings and bra back, I'll even fuck you both at once” and in a instant I was in the room and the door closed.


Funnily enough my dress and thong landed on the floor right next to my leggings and bra. Which they still had from earlier today. Me in what seemed no time at all. Was soon on the bed sort of half sat, half laid on top of one of the drivers with his cock in my ass fucking it. The other driver I faced, as he was between my legs fucking my pussy and groping my tits as he did. Looking passed him I could see myself in the mirror on the wardrobe across from the bottom of the bed. Seeing both their cocks in my pussy and ass fucking me. Watching them pump in and out of me as I felt it too. I looked at the look on my face of sheer delight and pleasure as I moaned and begged them to fuck and abuse me for their pleasure. I'd not seen this look before though. It was different than when I'd seen myself like this before. This looked more vacant. As if it wasn't me. As if someone else had took over my body.


Still though I watched as they fucked me together. Watching my tits bounce, roll and wobble on my chest as they did. Seeing my pussy and ass gripping their cocks as they pumped in and out of me. Seeing myself rocking myself forwards and backwards on there cocks for more pleasure. Watching as I tossed my head about with pleasure and desire for them to use me as they wanted. Even after they had filled my ass and pussy with their cum I stayed with them. Letting them fuck me all night. At times catching glimpses of me in the mirror as they did. Seeing how I was fucking them as much as they was fucking me. As I rode on top of them looking at their cocks buried deep within me. How my pussy and ass accepted them and gripped their cocks. With me wanting them filling me and spraying me with their cum. Eventually they could no longer carry on and both passed out with exhaustion. So finally I got up and picked up all my clothes. Tonight's dress and thong, with today's leggings and bra and left the room naked again. I returned to my room in the middle of the night without anyone seeing me. Once there I myself fell straight onto my bed exhausted and into sleep.


By the time I'd awoke breakfast had finished. I remembered though I was meeting the kind gentleman who had rescued me yesterday. So thought I better get ready for that. I wanted to look special for him as another way of thanking him though. First I got out a cotton all in one body that was very low cut with a lace up front. So even more of my tits was on view. It was also like a thong. It was yellow and I planed to wear it as my top under a denim jacket. I also put on a pair of white self hold up stockings. I wore a denim micro mini skirt which was faded with worn ends. The last thing I put on was a pair of below the knee full front tie up boots in black. After putting on a bit of make up and combing my hair out. I was ready to go meet the man in the pub we'd arranged to meet in.


When I arrived the man was already there. He was about early 20's same as me. He was a very thin, small looking man with thick rimmed glasses. He was wearing a very horrible pair of brown trousers and a plain white shirt with a horrible multi coloured wool jumper on top of it. He looked a real geek. His hair was even in a plain boring style. As soon as I walked up to him I saw him scan me up and down with a long pause on my tits. Especially where the tie was on the front dangling down between my tits. Then he looked me in my eye as he introduced himself “hello I'm Clive” and handed me a drink. This man's conversation was even dull and boring. I felt in a way though that after what he did yesterday I couldn't just walk away from him. After the drink he suggested we get something to eat. I thought he meant in a restaurant. No instead we ended up at a McDonald's drive through. As I sat there in the car with him. My skirt only just covering me and my top had loosened a little to show even more cleavage.


He was rambling on and I was totally losing interest and not paying attention to him or what I was doing. While he talked my mind had wandered to what I'd done over the last couple of days. Without me realizing that feeling had started to well up inside me. So bored and in my own thoughts I was paying attention to me either. Without me noticing or paying attention to what my hands was doing. I didn't notice that they was now taking out his cock. Right here in McDonald's drive thru car park with other people about. I still wasn't listening to what he was saying till I heard him say “go on then you fucking slut suck my cock” and this is when I looked down into his lap. There I saw his rather impressive cock and my hand wrapped around it even still stroking it as I looked. I didn't stop either as I realised what it was I was doing. In a even more commanding voice he said to me “I said suck my cock you fucking slut NOW” and this made something else snap in me. I don't know if it was fear, the sight of his cock, the way he commanded me but I bent over and took his cock into my mouth. Right here in the car park with people walking past. I was giving this little, plain, geeky looking guy a blow job. I was really working his cock too. Not holding back as I worked his cock for a few minutes. Then I heard him command me again “sit back up Cleo you fucking slut” and again I did as he ordered.


Once sat perfectly normal in the car seat. He reached over and tugged on the tie to the laced up front of my all in one underwear. My tits instantly pushed at it and revealed most of themselves to him and anyone else who walked past and looked. He didn't stop with just untying my top though. He took the lace tie string completely out of my top and dropped it to the floor. My tits pushed and forced there way out the opening of my top so was completely revealed. Next he ordered “take your skirt off you slut” I did this to his command again without knowing why. So here I was sat in McDonald's car park in a all in one body stockings and boots only. As I'd taken my coat off when I first got in the car. This guy then parted my legs wider and reached down between them. He then took the bottom of the body in each hand and with a tug popped the snappers on it. The front section immediately shot up me to reveal my pussy to him and other people.


After a very short pause he tapped my pussy as he said “right slut come sit on my cock facing me” and still for some unknown reason to me. I did just as been ordered. I lifted my leg over him and then lowered myself down. Taking all his cock into my pussy. I sat there facing him with his cock in me and my tits in his face which he sucked on and kissed. Then ordered me again “ride me you fucking bitch” he said. I did as ordered without question again. Not realising now that I was been watched by a crowd from outside the car. Because that feeling inside me was growing all the time. Also somehow my mind was blank with his ordering of me. Lost now I was moaning, groaning, screaming as I rode on his cock. My tits bounced, wobbled and jiggled as I did for the crowd to watch. He mauled, groped, kissed, licked, bit my tits and nipples as they did. There was no doubt for the crowd that we was fucking as the car rocked too. I rode him with the crowd watching till I felt him fill my pussy with his cum.


After staying sat on him cock for a few minutes as he continued to give my tits attention. Then he said “right Cleo sit back in your seat, do up your underwear, put on your skirt and fasten your seatbelt” and I did as ordered. Then soon as my seatbelt was fastened he started up the car and slowly started to set off. There was suddenly a round of applause from the crowd which is when I noticed them. But never thought of that they had watched me fuck him. We was now out the car park and back on the busy street. Even when I put the seatbelt on and with it nuzzling between my tits did I realise they was still exposed to everyone.


He drove for a bit till we finally pulled up outside a apartment complex. He told me to get out. Which I did without a seconds thought of still been exposed. He took my coat out the car and then took me inside the building. We waited for the lift then when it came got in. Just before the doors shut a young boy or man about 16 jumped in through the doors. He stared at me as Clive asked him “which floor mate” and got no answer. All the boy did was gaze at my bare tits. Clive then said louder “which floor” and the man said replied “s s s six” without breaking his stare. As the lift set off Clive said to the man “nice aren't they, bet you'd love to fuck them wouldn't you” and he replied “y y yeah man” “well you can't you fucking little shit, they're mine, she is mine and I'm going to treat the slut little dirt as she deserves, just the same as the gorgeous bitches treat me, so fuck off kid” he said as the lift went ding and the doors opened. Clive pulled the kid out the lift as we was at his floor. Then the doors closed and we went up to the 10th floor which was Clive's floor.


Once in Clive's apartment I realised just how much of a geek this guy was. All over was computers and books. Next to no furniture. You can now sit right there he said putting me in a chair next to a computer. Then he turned on a computer went on to a message board and typed in a message. Then went off into another room. I suppose I could have run away at this point. The feeling inside me wouldn't let me though. He came back with a bowl of hot water, a razor and some shaving form. Kneeling between my legs he pushed up the skirt and undid the clasps again on my body. He then put the shaving form all round my pussy area and then wetted the razor. Clive completely shaved all my pussy hair off. So my pussy was completely bald. He then did back up my body and left me again. When he came back wearing a suit that looked like it was from the 70's. It was a sort of wool with massive lapels. Looking at me still sat exactly as when he left he said “right bitch we are going to be having some guests soon and you are going to be the hostess, so anything we want you do right or you get punished” and as he said that he smiled.


Dressed just in the stockings, micro mini skirt, the body with my tits still hanging out of it and a pair of boots. My jacket he'd taken away somewhere. Just then the door bell rang and he sent me to answer it as I was the hostess. Not thinking at all I opened the door wide to 2 men. The moment they saw me their eyes instantly went to my naked tits and stuck there. They both looked very much like Clive in style, geek's. One was very fat though and the other tall but even thinner than Clive. Even in the face they looked like Clive. After they been here a couple of seconds the doorbell rang again. I was sent to answer it still been with that feeling inside me been fairly high. Not thinking of the fact my tits was exposed to them. Whoever it was going to be. This time when I opened the door their was just one person there. He again looked a lot like Clive and also the other two men. He was very much older though than them all in looks and the fact what hair he had left was grey. He looked me up and down as I stood there with the door open for him. His eyes too came to rest on my tits. When he enter the living room though all three of the others welcomed him by saying “hello granddad” I didn't get time to think on it though as the door went again. At the door this time was two men about in between the ages of Clive and his granddad. They was welcomed by all three young ones saying “hello dad” and the older one saying “hello sons” as they all shook hands.


They all sat round talking as they watched me move round them getting them drinks as Clive had ordered. As I lastly served Clive he openly groped my tits and then pulled me down onto his knee. He opened my legs wide. My skirt went up to my waist with this. So the bottom of my body was on show to them. IT was the only thing covering my pussy from their view now. Clive started to rub my pussy in front of them as they continued to talk about computers and other boring technical stuff. One even had a detailed discussion about some chess game he'd played recently. I was glad when I was sent into the kitchen to fetch some snacks. As I stood though. I'd not noticed Clive had undone my skirt. So as I stood it fell to the floor leaving me in just my body and stockings. I just walked into the kitchen to make and bring back the snacks.


Once in the kitchen while preparing the snacks, I felt a hand slide on to my ass gently. Then someone kiss the back of my neck. I thought it was Clive as their hands slip round the front of me a stroked my pussy through the body. Then they went up and cupped then groped my tits. My breathing started to deepen with this touch after Clive rubbing my pussy. So with that strange feeling rising higher and starting to take control of me I just let him continue to caress and grope me. He started to grope, cup, bounce my tits, while also tweaking my nipples too. Next he undid the studs on the bottom of my body. This made it spring right up to my waist. Then with one hand groping my tit, his other started to rub my bare pussy. My pussy was wet already and this is when I found it that the man wasn't Clive. In a deep more mature voice than Clive's the man said “what a gorgeous dumb slut Clive has found, I'm going to enjoy fucking and embarrassing you stupid bitch” and rammed two of his fingers into my pussy at this point.


Still not knowing which of the men was with me. I just let him carry on with his fondling and groping of me like a slut that I became when this feeling took over me. By now I had a tray full of snacks in my hands and was ready to go back into the other room. The man who was playing with me was going to allow me to do this but not without a price. He said to me “right you go give them their snacks just like you are you slapper, then you are going to have your own snack with me” my reply was just a simple “yes sir” and so he pulled his fingers out my pussy and let me go into the other room. The men all turned and looked at me as I entered the room with my body round my waist showing my naked tits and pussy to them. This is when I also worked out it was the granddad who had done this to me. As he was the one missing from the group of men. As I put the snacks down one or two hands groped me and one even tried to shove a finger into my pussy. Clive's granddad grabbed me though and pulled me out of the room.


First he pulled me into the bathroom and stripped off my body and stockings leaving me totally naked. Then he sat me on the toilet with the lid still down. Then spread my legs wide. I still had no idea what he was going to do. Next he went to the bathroom cabinet and returned with a can of shaving form and a razor. Then he spread the shaving form all round my pussy and started to shave off my pussy hair. When he was done he'd shaved the whole lot of it off leaving me completely bald as a new born baby down there. He then stood me in the shower and clean off any remaining soap off me. After he'd dried me he took me into the bedroom. He stood me facing the bed as he sat on it right in front of me. He looked directly at my pussy as he said “nothing better looking than a hairless pussy” and then reached forward and stroked where my pussy hair had been and was now bald. As he did I heard him say “so soft, I'm really going to enjoy fucking this” as then he slipped a finger down the crack of my pussy and then slipped it into me. I groaned with the sheer pleasure that surged through me. It was as if having no pussy hair heightened the feeling of him.


Soon he had my legs slightly apart and had his head buried in my pussy lick and kissing my pussy. There was something different about this. As if for the first time I could feel something else. He continued to lick and kiss my pussy for a bit till his head finally pulled back and said “right time for you to work for your snack bitch” and laid back on the bed. Looking up at me he ordered “come on and take my cock and suck it you dumb slut” and that's just what I did. I climbed on to the bed on all fours, undid his belt and button, pulled his fly down and reached in and took out his cock. It was quite wrinkled and looked small. One thing I have learnt though since my adventures had started. What a cock looked like soft and what it could become once hard was two totally different things. I lowered my head and took his cock into my mouth and started to work on it to get it hard. While I did this he groped my tits and fingered my pussy. As I sucked, licked and kissed both his cock and balls. That feeling was fully in control of me. As well as he was with his commands also controlling me like a father would a young daughter. Just now came one of them commands “right as much as I like you blowing my cock dumb bitch, the time has come for my cock to enter the warm, soft, wet, sluts pussy of yours, so climb on top of me and ride me you dumb whore” and I did exactly as he commanded.


Making my way up to his cock I swung a leg over him. Then taking his cock in my hand I held it as I lower my self on to him. Taking his now fairly large hard cock into my pussy. While doing this I stared directly into his eyes as he grabbed my tits at the same time I took the whole of his cock into me. He said as I looked at him “you've one hell of a gorgeous pair of big tits bitch, I think I'll play with them as you ride me” and that is just what he did as I started to rock back and forth, up and down on his cock. As I did that he pushed my tits together, crushed them, rubbed them, squeezed them, stroked them, cupped them all the time I rode on his cock. Soon he repositioned me on all fours and as he pumped in and out of me I rocked back and forth on his cock. While we fucked like this he slapped my ass saying “what a gorgeous round ass you have you slut” and also continued to play with my tits by slapping them and grabbing them. That feeling inside was in full control as I moaned, groaned and screamed as he fucked me. No doubt with all the others in the other room able to hear this and know I was been fucked off this old man. This guy must have been fucking me for ages till he finally came covering my tits with his cum as I laid on the bed on my back.


After he'd dressed he took me back into the other room completely naked with his cum still clearly on my tits. The young guys was all sat round a computer and the two older men looking at some magazine. Clive's granddad just left me stood in the middle of the room. As I saw them look at me I knew they had no doubt in their eyes that they knew I'd just been well fucked of the old man. It was long till the two fathers had me sat on the sofa with my legs wide. One was wiping their fathers come off my tits. As the other was inspecting my freshly shaved bald pussy saying “such a soft, wet and pink pussy you have darling, bet it feels so good on a cock” and the other added “why don't we find out, after all dad's just fucked her” quickly after that I was been groped and sucked each of their cocks in turn. Right here on the sofa in front of everyone else. Soon I was kneeling on all fours with my head buried in one of the men's laps. Sucking, licking, kissing and deep throating his cock. As the other man was in behind me with his head buried in my pussy licking, kissing and fingering it. By now I was totally gone. I was theirs to do whatever they wanted me to do.


This was supposed to be a weekend of relaxing. So far though I'd spent and used more energy that if I'd gone on some extreme sports weekend I think. I mean right now here I was deep throating one man. While another was easing his cock into my pussy and slow at first starting to fuck me. All this in front of another four men. One of which had just fucked me and no doubt the other three was going to. The man who's cock I had buried in my throat was groping my tits roughly will I sucked him. The man fucking me was gripping and squeezing my ass cheeks hard as he did. This was very painful but some how making me more turned on. The fact was though is it made me orgasm. These two men took turns in having me deep throat their cock and fuck me in the pussy from behind. Right up till when they came shooting their cum all over my ass and pussy.


It was Clive who came over and cleaned my ass and pussy of their cum. As soon as he had though he started to grope me himself. One of the other young guys came over and started to kiss me. As the last one sucked and licked my nipples. As Clive rubbed his hand over my pubic mound, he said to his granddad "you did a great job with the shave, it so smooth" and then stuck a finger in my pussy. I was theirs to do as they pleased to do with me. Something they quickly realized and I soon had Clive's cock in my ass. With one of the others pumping in and out of my pussy. As the third of the young men had he cock in my mouth right here on the sofa. I could hear comments been made by all the men that I was a basically a dumb big titted slut who just was cock whore for men to use. At the times when this feeling took control of me I was too I should be ashamed to say. But at this moment I wasn't. On and on they went fucking me. All of them taking a turn in each of my mouth, pussy and ass. Then they finally came shoot cum all over my face and tits. With some even going in my mouth as I gasped for air. For a while I remind slouched on the sofa rubbing in their cum into my tits and cleaning off my face into my mouth.


For the rest of the day and through the night they continued to fuck me. In the living room, in the bathroom, kitchen too, even in the hallway and more than once in the bath and shower. It was well into the next day that I finally got some rest. Finally about 9.30 that night did Clive finally take me back to my hotel and just dump me outside and drove off without even saying anything nice to me. It was just as I was about to open the hotel door that I suddenly realized that I should have left this morning. Pausing I wondered what I was going to do to get home as no doubt the coach would have left without me. Then my mind thought what about my belongings. Would they still be here. Would they have kept the room open for me. My mind was still racing through the questions as I entered the hotel. On the reception was some young spotty looking kid. He must have barely been out of school. He looked at me up and down as I approached the reception desk. His eyes lingered on my bouncing nearly exposed tits as I'd not done up the lacing on the top very tight as my tits was sore. After all they'd taken a right mauling of Clive and his family. Especially my nipples which was rubbing against the material of my body. That is why I'd not done it up very tight.


After a moment or two he finally said as I stood in front of the desk still running through questions "hello can I help you Miss" and then finally looked me in the eyes. A short pause and then I finally spoke "erm, yes I, erm, is my room still open for me or have I been checked out already" he looked at me confused as I asked this. Still with a confused look he said "could I have your name please" and I gave it. He started to key things into the computer and then looked back at me. Finally he said "your coach party checked out this morning..." but before he continued there was a beep from the computer. He looked back at it and then said "it appears we have a extra note on the computer, I need to inform the manager you are here" and he picked up a phone. He turned his back to me as he whispered into the phone so I couldn't hear what was been said. Then said as he turned back putting the phone down "could please wait here Miss the manager will be with you shortly" and he went back to staring at my tits. My mind started to wander as I looked at him staring at my tits. I started to fantasize on what he would do to me and especially my tits if he got hold of me. This started that feeling in me to start to rise again as it had not gone totally away yet from the past events with Clive and family.


When the manager turned up he straight away looked straight at my tits too. Then tearing gaze away from my tits he looked me in the eye as he said "could you please come with me to my room" and turned to lead the way. My mind never even thought that he'd said his room and not his office. After walking through the dining room. Which I'd been fucked in by three of the waiters. We headed through a door and then down a little corridor. Stopping at the only door on the right he opened and asked me to step inside. As I did I wasn't greeted by a office with a desk and such. No I was greeted by a bed and such of a bedroom. But before my mind thought about this. My eyes came to rest on what was spread out on the bed in front of me. They was pictures of me getting fucked by the three waiters and then also of me walking about the hotel naked. They wasn't the only ones either though. There was ones of me getting fucked off the driver in their room and also of me dressing and undressing and having a bath or shower in my room. This is when I heard him speak as my eyes was glued to the photos "so Miss you have comeback, where have you been or should I say why didn't you comeback for your coach. You caused lots of problems for the travel company you was with, the drivers and other holiday people and also me" I heard as my eyes then rested on my bag on the floor open and empty. My mind automatically thought of the question and the words came straight out of my mouth "where are my clothes" I asked. His voice replied from right behind me "if you want your clothes, you are going to have to do some work for them" and as he said this I heard a click and a the whole room lit up as it did. It was just like a camera had gone off. As I turned to face him, I saw a big camera in his hand and he said "for your clothes you are going to have to do some modelling and if you also want to know how to get home you'll do it without any questions" and he took another picture of me.


Thinking for a bit I came to the conclusion that I had no other option but to do it. As I only had five pounds left in money and that was nowhere near enough to get home. I also would need my clothes back and I also thought if I did this I could also ask for somewhere to spend the night as I now had no room to stop in. So I finally said "I'll do it if you also not only give me my clothes back and help me get home but as well give me somewhere to stay tonight" and he looked at me as he took another photo. He replied "okay no problem you can stay here" and flash took another picture then added "okay slowly start to strip as I take pictures of you doing it" and so I started to very slowly strip. Soon I was naked and he had me on the bed taking close up pictures of me, now hairless pussy, my tits, mouth and ass. He took other shots of me from distance also. I had a problem starting though because that feeling had still been with me when I came back to the hotel. Now been naked with some young guy who was a stranger taking pictures of me was making it strong. As well as the thoughts of that this young guy could at any moment jump me and fuck me without me able to stop him no matter how much I tried to resist.


At some point without me noticing as he took some close up pictures of me. My hand had started to rub his cock through his trousers. After a bit I stopped rubbing and reached up with both hands and undid his belt. Then the button on his trousers followed by me pulling down his zip. His trousers then automatically fell to the floor to reveal his boxer shorts that had a picture of a dog on them and a slogan saying "where's the pussy". I think he knew where that was. As it was laid out in front of him totally naked and that included no hair. Now though I was busy pulling those boxer shorts down and out sprung a bent looking small to average looking cock. I wasn't bothed though and was soon sat on the edge of the bed with my legs wide either side of him as he was between them. His bent cock was in my mouth as I was now in the process of giving him a blow job. He'd stopped taking pictures now as my eyes saw as I looked up at him. The camera actually fell from his hand onto the bed at the side of me. As I heard a groan of delight come from him as I lightly with the tip of my tongue licked up the full length of the shaft of his cock. Then lightly flicked the tip of his cocks head. Before taking it back into my mouth. On I went sucking, licking, kissing and tickling his cock and balls. Till finally he could take no more and shot his cum on my face and into my mouth.


After a short pause he finally pulled back up his boxers and trousers then as I flopped back on the bed and started to rub my pussy with one hand and my tit with the other. He left the room. In my now extremely turned on state and with my eyes shut. I never heard or saw the other guy from the reception come into the room. I never saw him drop his trousers or underwear.The first I knew of him been there was when pulled my hand from my pussy. Took hold of my hips and rammed his cock straight into my pussy till his ball slapped my ass. His cock felt nice in my pussy. Hot, hard and of a average size. The pace he fucked me at was nice too. Not to fast and not to slow. He thrusts though was hard and precise. As he fucked me I just couldn't help but play with my tits. He was good and lasted a fair while till we came together. Him filling my pussy with his hot cum as I bucked with my own orgasm on his cock.


They left me to sleep totally naked on the bed after that till 6am in the morning. The guy who'd taken the pictures woke me. Gave me all my clothes and told me to dress quickly. I did this and he handed me a train ticket saying "the train leaves at 8am, it's a special train so was cheaper and here's a little money to get some breakfast, I think you might need it" and then kissed me as he felt my ass and then patted my ass as he said "get going honey before the manager turns up" and pushed me out the hotels backdoor. So I went got some breakfast. Once I'd done that I went into the toilet because I need to get changed. As I only had time to put on the same clothes I'd had on for the last 2 days. So I got out my bag a pair of red thin skimpy tight cotton knickers with a little angel on them. The funny thing was as I slipped them on a little wet patch appeared on them as I was still slight aroused. I then put on to the last items of clothing I'd not worn. Which I'd actually brought for going out clubbing. A white pleated tennis skirt that was not quite a mini skirt but very close. Then lastly a blue boob tube. So basically I was wearing red white and blue. This in it self. Never mind the way I was dressed was going to get me attention and cause me trouble. The problem was though I had no clue of what the special train was. I put on a white blouse and tied it just below my tits in stead of buttoning it. This showed off the boob tube and a lot of cleavage.


Soon I was at the station only just in time for the train. As soon as I'd got on it was setting off. The first thing that struck me was the amount of noise. The whole train seemed to be just a mass of voices, sounds and singing. Then next I noticed this wasn't like other trains I'd been on. This looked like a train out of a old movie. Instead of a modern open carriage car. This was sectioned off into little rooms. With one corridor that ran up it with the compartment doors off it. I wasn't bothered about that though. My mind was now on getting a seat. I went through 3 cars before I found a compartment with a seat free. As I gone through the train I realised why this was a special train. It was one of them football specials they put on for the football supporters.


Well anyway I stepped into the compartment and asked if the seat was free to all the five men in the compartment. One of the fans in here replied "sure babe, make yourself at home" and patted the seat. I should have known this was a sign that it was going to be yet another little adventure of this trip. I wasn't thinking though as my brain was sort of still been half controlled by that feeling still. There was a luggage rack high above the seat. So I went to put my bag on it. It was so high I had to stretch and get on my tip toes to reach it. My attention been fully on what I was doing. I never saw or felt the back of my skirt been lifted by one of the fans. So he and the others got to see my red knickers. What I also didn't notice was my tits in the boob tube force the blouse open more. So they was completely exposed now. Not like before slight covered just showing a bit of the boob tube and cleavage. So once my bag was on the rack I turned and sat with 5 sets of eyes on me.


It had only been a matter of seconds till this young looking I'd say about 18 or 19 year old started taking. He start off with "you should have seen the gorgeous bird I was with a couple of days ago. She had dark hair, a beautiful big pair of tits, lovely round ass and the most shapely legs" he said to the other men in the compartment. Not seeming to be bothered that I was in there too. They all seemed to be listening to him as he went on "She was dressed in this white skirt, small blue top and also had shirt over the top of this but was almost see through" he said. I though to myself, I'm dressed just like that and the description could fit me too. Then I heard "She had on the cutest pair of tight red knickers" and as he said this I thought I've got on a pair of red knickers. Can they see them, is he taking about me but making out it's someone else. I decided to sit back and close my eyes pretending not to be listening. He went on with his story to his friends. Without them knowing I was listening too. He went through every detail of kissing and general fully clothed groping and foreplay. By the time he was at the part when he was starting to strip her. I was imagining all this as if it was me in his story.


Lost in my own world I was doing things in the real world that I never realized I was doing been in my subconscious one. By the time I finally opened my eyes realizing he was no longer telling the story. I was so turned on it was untrue. It was when I opened my eyes and saw all 5 men looking at me from the other seat on the other side of the compartment. While lost in my subconscious that feeling had took over me. As I looked down at myself following the men's gaze was this. At the moment I was sat with my legs wide apart and my skirt hunched up as my hand was furiously rubbing my pussy through my red knickers. Which now had quite a wet stain on them from soaking wet pussy. My other hand was inside my exposed boob tube squeezing, rubbing, pulling and caressing my tit and nipple. All this was from the guy just telling a story and me already still been slightly aroused from my weekends activities. Even though I was shocked at what I was doing I didn't stop. My eyes now back looking directly at the young guy who'd been telling the story. I continued to rub my pussy and hard. The only thing I did do was not to try and stop myself. Instead I removed my blouse so I wasn't as restricted.


They continued to watch without making a sound. As the only sound that could be heard was my heavy breathing and whips, moans and groans coming from me. My skirt now was start to irritate me to so I stood undid the button and zip on it and with a little wriggle it fell to the floor. I quickly was back on the seat with my legs wide and resuming rubbing my tit and pussy. My eyes was locked still to the young guy as in my mind I was fantasizing it was him doing this to me. Turn on so much I was forgetting where I was and what this could lead too. Time was moving on and so was my actions. As now I'd got fed up of the boob tube too. So pulled it up making my tits come bouncing out and off over my head throwing this to the floor to join my blouse and skirt. So now I was just sat on the seat with only my red knickers on and a pair of sports shoes. With five men crammed onto the other seat across from me watching as I rubbed my pussy and played with my tits in front of them.


Finally one of them spoke. It was the young guy who told the story. The guy I was still directly looking at as he said "That angel does you no justice babe. You one hell of a sexy slut. I think I'm in love." My response came instantly and would have shocked me if it wasn't for the fact I was so turned on. Simply replying to him with "Well why don't come over here and join me" was what I said. He paused for a moment. I don't know if was shock or he just wanted to prolong it for me. But soon he was on his knees between my legs. He had my knickers pulled to the side. With on finger slowly finger fucking my pussy while he also licked my clit at the same time. I now as he did had both my hands on my tits groping them roughly. He might have only been in his teens but boy was he good at this. Because in a matter of a few minutes of him starting fingering and licking me I orgasmed.


It did take to much longer for two of the other men to be either side of me. One had my head turned and was kissing me and putting his tongue in my mouth. The other had moved my hands and was himself now groping, sucking, licking and kissing my tits and nipples. The young guy between my legs now raised his head up undid his jeans and pushed then and his underwear down. His cock came springing out already hard and with a glint of pre-cum on it. With my thong still to the side revealing my pussy. He took no time at all in thrusting his cock straight into it with all the vigour of a man of his young years. I was sort of half laid half sat on the seat with my legs stretched wide now. The young guy was fucking me at such a good pace and force the man on my tits was really having to grab them to hold them still for him to suck on my nipples. The guy kissing me had stopped and took his cock out which I took into my mouth without asking. It was hard to describe how I felt just now. Somehow I think I was beyond turned on if that is possible. It was such a unbelievable sensation I was feeling that I just wanted more and more. The thing is these guys was going to make sure I got more too.


Time was passing but for me I didn't notice as I was lost in my feeling. The young guy fucking me was really going at a pace now. He was really lasting too for a young guy. Most would have shot their cum sometime ago. His though I could tell wasn't far off as I felt the first twitch of his cock. His balls had also tightened up. Which was another sign. After about another minute he pulled out of my pussy and shot his cum all over my knickers. One of the guys I heard comment "Fuck me you drowned the fucking angel" and with that he moved away. Briefly I saw him slump onto the seat at the other side before I was told to raise my ass as one of the other men pulled of my cum cover knickers. Then my legs was pushed right up to either side of me. As I saw a big man aged about mid 20's holding them and positioning himself below me. Then I felt his cock at my pussy and with another powerful push forward. He forced open my pussy lips with his cock powering right into my pussy. He started to fuck me for a bit. Soon though he was pulling right out of me then shoving it back in. Once or twice I felt his cock near my ass hole. Thinking he was going to enter it. He didn't though.


After feeling him nearly enter my as once again I finally snapped and begging "Please fuck my ass" and he looked at me stunned. There was a short pause in which he didn't even move. He just looked at me. It wasn't till one of the other men said "Well if you aren't I will. Get out the way" did he sort of comeback to reality. Then after placing his cock at my ass hole he pushed in hard and started to fuck me like he had been my pussy. The man on my tits gave up as this man really pounded away at my ass. Making my tits really rock back and forth on my chest. I was been pushed up and down the seat with the force of his thrusts too. He couldn't hold on long as soon he pulled out of my ass and shot his cum all over my tits. Which I rubbed in straight away. Looking down at myself as he released my legs and they came flopping back to the floor I noticed one of my sports shoes had come off at some point. So all I was left wearing was one sports shoe now.


Time was moving on and if all the other three was going to fuck me before the arrived at the station. Then they knew there was no time to waste. So quickly the next guy had me positioned on all fours on the seat. This was the man I'd been sucking. He got on the seat behind me slight stood but squatting. Then he grabbed my ass cheeks and parted them. Then like a professional he pushed his cock into my ass. As he pushed his cock in and out of me. I rocked forwards and backwards too. Felling my tits swinging under me as just now we pulled ever so slowly through a station. Looking up and just before I got a cock shoved in my mouth. I saw people walking along through the window. Which if any of them turned would have seen me naked fuck these men. When I s been sucking the man now fucking me. I must have got him pretty worked up. Because it was only minutes till he was spraying his cum all over my ass cheeks.


The last two knew time was very short now and one quickly sat on the seat and pulled me to him. Facing him I lowered myself on to his cock. But before I even had time to start to ride him. The other man came in behind me and shoved his cock into my ass. Again I could feel my tits swing or rather bouncing. My nipples rubbing against the man in front of me. Making me orgasm again as they double penetrated me. As they continued to fuck me I was really screaming in pleasure. This was just as we was pulling into the station. Just before we stopped and just as the door to the compartment opened they started to fill my pussy and ass with their cum. Stood in the doorway was the ticket inspector. He saw the final moments of these two men double fucking me and filling me with their cum. Then as he just stood their and the train stopped. The football fans started to leave the compartment. As they did I heard the young guy say to the ticket inspector "Don't just stand there man. Go fuck the gorgeous bimbo in her bald pussy man. You won't regret it and she won't refuse the slut" and left after that.


The ticket inspector took no time at all in taking him up on what he'd said. As with in moments I was stood pressed up against the window of the train. Totally naked been fucked from behind by him. There was fans passing the window cheering at me and some banging on the window as they passed. All I could do with this feeling still well and truly in control of me was watch them while groaning in pleasure. He must he took about 20 minutes till he pulled out of me and shot his cum all over my ass and legs. Then without any thank you or anything he said "quickly dress and get off the train. As I've got to lock it up you dumb bimbo" and slapped my ass hard.


What a weekend. I'd supposedly gone away for some rest. Instead I'd spent all of it been well and truly fucked of a load of men and enjoyed every minute of it if I was true to myself. The funny thing was after a day in bed. I did fell completely revitalized. But what had become of me. Was I a total slut or was it just that men could easily control me. But whatever it was inside of me. I'd gone from some timid shy young woman. To been a totally uncontrollable sex driven woman when that feeling took over me.


More Soon

THE END.

